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ABSTRACT

A distributed biosphere hydrological (DBH) model system was used to explore the internal relations
among the climate system, human society, and the hydrological system in the Yellow River basin, and to
interpret possible mechanisms for observed changes in Yellow River streamflow from 1960 to 2000. Several
scenarios were evaluated to elucidate the hydrological response to climate system, land cover, and irriga-
tion. The results show that climate change is the dominant cause of annual streamflow changes in the upper
and middle reaches, but human activities dominate annual streamflow changes in the lower reaches of the
Yellow River basin. The annual river discharge at the mouth is affected by climate change and by human
activities in nearly equal proportion. The linear component of climate change contributes to the observed
annual streamflow decrease, but changes in the climate temporal pattern have a larger impact on annual
river discharge than does the linear component of climate change. Low flow is more significantly affected
by irrigation withdrawals than by climate change. Reservoirs induce more diversions for irrigation, while at
the same time the results demonstrate that the reservoirs may help to maintain environmental flows and
counter what otherwise would be more serious reductions in low flows.

1. Introduction

The Yellow River originates in the northern foothills
of the Tibetan Plateau and empties into the Bohai Bay
(Fig. 1). The river length is 5500 km with a basin area of
752 000 km2 (the watershed area is as large as 795 000 km2

if the endoreic inner flow area is included). Most of
the basin’s area is arid or semiarid. The Yellow River is
the main source of surface water in northwest and
northern China. As of 1997 there were 107 million in-
habitants and 12.6 million hectares of cultivated land
in the watershed, representing 8.6% and 13.3% of the

national totals, respectively (Yellow River Commission
1999).

As in many major rivers, including the Colorado, the
Nile, and the Ganges, humanity has extensively altered
the Yellow River system through diversions and im-
poundments (Vitousek et al. 1997). Since the com-
pletion of a large irrigation project in 1969, the lower
Yellow River has increasingly suffered from extreme
low-flow conditions, and parts of the lower reaches are
now often dry. This phenomenon, that is, zero flow in
sections of the river channel, has occurred more and
more often during the last 30 yr. The duration of these
episodes and the zero-flow distance from the river
month increased rapidly in the 1990s. Moreover, the
flow at the primary tributaries in the source region of
the river also subsequently began to encounter zero-
flow episodes in the 1990s (Liu and Zheng 2004). Be-
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cause of the social and environmental consequences,
the drying of the Yellow River has attracted a good
deal of research attention. Oki and Kanae (2006) argue
that in the era of the “Anthropocene,” where human
impacts on natural processes are large and widespread,
it no longer makes sense to study natural hydrological
cycles in isolation. In this paper, we report the results of
a study of the Yellow River that evaluates the separate
and combined effects of climate change and human ac-
tivities on the drying of the Yellow River.

Many studies of the Yellow River have analyzed
monthly or annual streamflow observations for pur-
poses of inferring statistical relationships between
streamflow and climate, and/or have evaluated the im-
plications of human activities on streamflow. Fu et al.
(2004) analyzed hydroclimatic trends at 44 meteoro-
logical stations and 3 hydrologic gauges in the river
basin from the 1950s to the 1990s. They found that
trends in precipitation were generally not significant
while natural runoff has decreased. Yang et al. (2004a)
used meteorological data from 108 stations together
with irrigation data and river discharge to investigate
the reason for zero-discharge episodes. They found that
the annual precipitation generally decreased while the
air temperature generally increased. Xia et al. (2004)
analyzed the river channel water balance of the upper,
middle, and lower reaches and carried out a renewabil-
ity index of water resources. Their analysis showed that
the index had a significant declining trend from the

1950s through the 1990s, with the lowest index in the
reach that is farthest downstream. Xu (2005a) proposed
a quantitative index of river flow renewability and dis-
cussed the factors that influenced the index in the
middle reaches of the basin. He found that the annual
natural river flow, the runoff without anthropogenic
effects, decreased in the last half century. Liu and
Zheng (2004) detected hydrological trends by analyzing
monthly precipitation from 44 meteorological stations
and river discharge from two hydrological stations be-
tween 1952 and 1997. Their results suggested that in-
creasing water resources development and utilization is
the most important factor in causing the frequent zero-
discharge episodes in the main stem in the lower basin.
Xu (2005b) investigated changes in Yellow River dis-
charge at its mouth. Their results showed that the con-
tribution of increased water diversions to changes in
annual water flux to the sea is 41.3%, precipitation
changes account for 40.8%, temperature changes ac-
count for 11.4%, and erosion and sediment control
measures account for 6.5%. Liu et al. (2003) estimated
water replacement time for several river sections in the
middle and the lower reaches. They found the renewal
time was shortest during the May–October period, and
annual renewal time tended to decrease from the
middle to lower reaches. Huang and Zhang (2004) in-
vestigated hydrological responses to soil conservation
practices in a tributary catchment. They found a clear
decreasing trend in annual surface runoff and baseflow

FIG. 1. The Yellow River basin.
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volume that were attributable to conservation mea-
sures.

Several studies have been performed to investigate
the effects of land use/land cover change on streamflow
dynamics in the Yellow River basin. Wang et al. (2001)
found the eco-environment in the source region of the
Yellow River degraded markedly from the 1980s to the
1990s compared with the satellite images and field in-
vestigation results in the 1970s. Feng et al. (2005) clas-
sified and evaluated land degradation effects in the
source region. Sun et al. (2001) analyzed statistical re-
lationships between interannual change of fractional
vegetation cover change and rainfall using a satellite
[National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) Pathfinder dataset]. They found that rainfall in
the flood season is correlated with vegetation cover
change in the grassland area. Yang et al. (2002) evalu-
ated vegetation changes in the basin from 1982 to 1999
and found that vegetation cover on average had in-
creased.

Some research has analyzed the human and natural
factors responsible for Yellow River zero-discharge epi-
sodes and suggests ways of mitigating the phenomenon.
Liu and Zhang (2002) analyzed hydroclimatic data
related to human activities. Liu and Zhang (2004) ana-
lyzed the statistical relationship among observed an-
nual rainfall, runoff, and water withdrawals and evalu-
ated the relative contribution of climate change and
human activities to main stem low-flow reductions.
They found that climate change was responsible for
about 75% of the changes in the upper reaches, and
43% in the middle reaches, with the balance attribut-
able to human activities. In contrast, Chen and Mu
(2000) concluded that water diversions are the major
reason for zero-discharge episodes in the middle and
lower reaches.

Although many studies have analyzed statistical re-
lationships among hydroclimatic observations in the
Yellow River basin, fewer have assessed the physical
water cycle processes as they have been affected by
climate change, water management, and land cover and
land use change. Yang et al. (2004b) applied a semi-
distributed hydrologic model to the Yellow River basin.
Evapotranspiration was simulated empirically, and en-
ergy fluxes and the effects of human activity were not
taken into account. Mo et al. (2004) applied a process-
based distributed model to simulate the temporal and
spatial variations in evapotranspiration in a tributary
basin. They used a soil–vegetation–atmosphere transfer
(SVAT) scheme, which represented the coupled energy
and water fluxes and compared model-estimated

evapotranspiration with observed precipitation minus
discharge at the outlet. However, their model did not
consider the effects of topography and river routing.
Other studies, such as Russell and Miller (1990), Oki et
al. (1999), and Nijssen et al. (2001), have used macro-
scale hydrological models (MHMs), which are closely
related to SVATs, by also representing the effects of
river routing, to link climate predictions from global
atmospheric models to water resource systems at the
river basin scale on large spatial scales and long time
scales. Hirabayashi et al. (2005) performed a 100-yr
global retrospective estimation of the terrestrial water
cycle with an MHM. While MHMs, like SVATs, are
usually based on physical principles and therefore have
the potential to help diagnose effects of anthropogenic
change on river discharge and other aspects of the land
surface hydrological cycle, most MHMs do not consider
the effects of human activities (such as irrigation and
dams), and the spatial resolution often is too coarse for
water management purpose. An exception is the work
of Haddeland et al. (2006a,b), who have incorporated
within the variable infiltration capacity (VIC) MHM
representations of irrigation and dams and evaluated
them.

At much smaller scales, many hydrological studies
have focused on the local scale of catchments or basins
at which water management is effected. While MHMs
often operate at coarse spatial resolution, some of them
have increased in scale and geographical features to
meet the interests of human society (Decharme and
Douville 2006; Sheffield et al. 2004). The coupled ver-
tical and lateral water fluxes simulation at relatively
fine spatial resolution (e.g., about 10-km grid cells)
would help to represent the connections among hydro-
logical components and the features of hydrosphere in
which human society is often most interested. To de-
scribe the dynamic mechanisms of the water cycle,
study of the SVAT, runoff generating, and river routing
processes at large river basin scales is urgently needed.
The coupled study of more sophisticated energy and
water transfer processes, such as photosynthesis–
conductance processes, which control the simultaneous
transfer of CO2 and water vapor into and out of leaves,
will improve the understanding of the physical mecha-
nisms between climate change, vegetation change, hu-
man activities, and the hydrological pattern in the con-
tinental-scale river basin. That will give a scientific basis
for interpreting the Yellow River zero-discharge phe-
nomena.

In this study, we used a distributed hydrological
model that couples a SVAT scheme to represent land–
atmosphere interactions and the effects of land cover
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and land use change, a physically based MHM that rep-
resents runoff generation processes as they are affected
(both directly and indirectly) by land cover and land
use change, and the effects of human activities on the
land surface water budget into one comprehensive
hydrological model system. We then apply the model to
analyze the physical connections among climate, vegeta-
tion changes, and water management in the Yellow River
basin. First, we briefly describe the distributed biosphere
hydrological (DBH) modeling system and the data used
in our model simulations. Then, we describe the ap-
proach to representing physical connections between
climate, vegetation condition change, and human ma-
nipulation of the water cycle. Finally, we use the model
to assess the relative contributions of changes in cli-
mate, vegetation, and water management as they are
related to Yellow River zero-discharge episodes.

2. Data and methodology

a. Data analysis

Hydroclimatic data from 120 meteorological stations
inside and close to the Yellow River basin were ob-
tained from the China Meteorological Administration
(CMA) and the Hydrological Bureau of the Ministry
of Water Resources of China (Ministry of Water Re-
sources 1991). The dataset includes daily precipitation;
daily mean, maximum, and minimum temperatures;
mean surface relative humidity; sunshine duration;
cloud amount; and river discharge from 1950 to 2000.
Several stations on the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau were es-
tablished at the end of the 1950s, which dictated the
study period from 1960 to 2000 (Liu and Chen 2000;
Tang et al. 2007b). Biophysical data, specifically the
leaf area index (LAI) and the fraction of photosyntheti-
cally active radiation absorbed by the green vegetation
canopy (FPAR) were obtained from Myneni et al.
(1997). The LAI dataset is available with monthly tem-
poral frequency and 16 km � 16 km spatial resolution
from 1982 to 2000. Vegetation change information was
analyzed in Tang et al. (2007b), as was information
about changes in hydroclimatic conditions. The LAI
values show an obvious increasing trend, most likely
because of increased irrigated area. On the other hand,
precipitation decreased in the Loess Plateau, which im-
plies that the reductions of discharge in the upper and
middle reaches are due, at least in part, to less precipi-
tation.

b. Methodology

The DBH model is described in detail in Tang
(2006), and we summarize only the key aspects here.

DBH embeds a biosphere model into a distributed
hydrological scheme, which represents the effects of
topography on runoff generation and the effects of
vegetation on surface turbulent energy fluxes at a
continental river basin scale (Tang et al. 2006). DBH
incorporates recent multidisciplinary developments,
which results in a noticeable improvement in hydro-
logical simulation. These geophysical advances include
the new insights into heat flux in the SVAT processes
by meteorologists, more realistic models to describe the
photosynthesis–conductance process, progress in ex-
tracting reliable land surface information from re-
mote sensing data, and development of geographic
information system (GIS) techniques to extract topo-
graphic variables from digital elevation models
(DEMs).

In the DBH model system, satellite data are used to
describe the vegetation phenology. Time series fields of
FPAR and LAI data were derived from the Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensor
on the NOAA series of meteorological satellites.
FPAR is used directly in the photosynthesis–con-
ductance calculation, while LAI is used in the specifi-
cation of land surface turbulent transfer and reflectance
properties. The Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) Digital Soil Map of the World (FAO 1995) was
used to produce gridded soil properties, such as the soil
water potential at saturation �s (m), soil hydraulic con-
ductivity at saturation Ks (m s�1), soil wetness param-
eter b, and porosity �s (Cosby et al. 1984). Meteoro-
logical data from ground stations was gridded into 10-
km grid cells using the angular distance weighted
(ADW) method (Tang 2006). Because the revised
Simple Biosphere Model (SiB2) needs subdaily atmo-
spheric forcing, the gridded meteorological data were
downscaled to hourly. The hourly mean tempera-
ture was estimated from the daily maximum and mini-
mum temperatures using an empirical model (TM) de-
veloped by Cesaraccio et al. (2001). We adopted a new
and widely validated radiation model (Yang et al. 2001;
Yang and Koike 2005) to estimate the radiation, with
hourly sunshine data interpolated from daily data fol-
lowing Revfeim (1997). The downward longwave radia-
tion flux was calculated following Jiménez et al. (1987).
The gridded data were used to drive SiB2 (Sellers et al.
1996) and calculate the transfer of energy, mass,
and momentum between the atmosphere and the sur-
face of the earth. The DBH model was therefore run at
10 km � 10 km spatial resolution.

A groundwater reservoir was added to the SiB2
3-layer isothermal model to calculate hydraulic diffu-
sion and gravitational drainage of water in the soil
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(Tang 2006). The equation used to describe vertical
exchanges between soil layers is

Q � K���

�z
� 1�, �1�

where Q is vertical water exchange between soil layers
(m s�1), K is estimated effective hydraulic conductivity
between soil layers (m s�1), � soil moisture potential
(m), and z is vertical distance. The transfer of water
between groundwater and soil water is given by

Q3g � K3g���3g

�z3g
� 1�, �2�

where Q3g is the vertical water exchange between soil
recharge zone (the third soil layer) and groundwater
layer (m s�1), K3g is the estimated effective hydraulic
conductivity between soil layer and groundwater layer
(m s�1), �3g is the soil moisture potential (m), and z3g is
the vertical distance. The soil moisture potential �3 of
the soil recharge zone is taken from the empirical rela-
tionship of Clapp and Hornberger (1978):

�3 � �sW3
�b, �3�

where W3 is the soil moisture wetness fraction in the
soil recharge zone, equal to the ratio of volumetric soil
moisture to saturation soil moisture. The soil hydraulic
conductivity of the soil recharge zone K3 is obtained
from the saturation hydraulic conductivity Ks (Clapp
and Hornberger 1978):

K3 � Ks��s

�3
��2b�3��b

� KsW3
�2b�3�. �4�

The effective hydraulic conductivity K3g then is esti-
mated as

K3g � fice�K3�3 � Ks�s

�s � �3
�� b

b � 3�, �5�

where the soil freeze factor fice is a function of tempera-
ture defined in SiB2 (Sellers et al. 1996).

The flow between the river network and the ground-
water is considered to be groundwater flow to a ditch
over a sloping impermeable bed (Childs 1971; Towner
1975). This conceptual representation of river–ground-
water exchange is shown in Fig. 2. Assuming that the
flow lines are approximately parallel to the bed, accord-
ing to the Dupuit–Forchheimer approximation, the
flow of water per unit width of the river can be written

in terms of the hydraulic conductivity and the absolute
slope of the water table:

qg � Ks

h�g � h�g
2 � h�g � h�g

l��2 cos�b� � hr sin�b
cos�b � sin�b�,

�6�

where h	g is the averaged aquifer thickness; h
g � ha �
h	g � hr cos�b is the aquifer thickness at the river; and
l is the width of hillslope, which is set as half of the
value of the grid area to river length in the grid cell. The
groundwater depth change is then estimated from the
water reservoir storage change. The surface overland
flow and river flow are described by the kinematic wave
model (Lighthill and Whitham 1955; Chow 1959).

An irrigation scheme is incorporated in the DBH
model to estimate human effects on the hydrological
cycle using the Global Map of Irrigated Areas (Tang et
al. 2006; Siebert et al. 2005). In each grid cell, land use
was partitioned into an irrigated and unirrigated frac-
tion. The irrigated part was set to SiB2 land cover type
“Agriculture or C3 Grassland.” The unirrigated part
was obtained from the Global Land Cover Character-
ization dataset (Loveland et al. 2000). The irrigation
scheme was based on SiB2 simulated soil moisture in
the irrigated tiles and available water for irrigation. The
irrigation started when the soil moisture was below the
wilting point level and continued until soil moisture
reached field capacity level. The irrigation approach is
similar to Haddeland et al. (2006a). However, the irri-
gation scheme is coupled online in the DBH model.
Crop evapotranspiration is estimated from satellite-
observed vegetation data within the framework of the
SVAT scheme. The available water for irrigation was

FIG. 2. Conceptual representation of river–groundwater
exchange.
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estimated based on the predicted river flow by the river
routing module. Irrigation water can be extracted from
two possible sources: local river runoff or river runoff at
an assigned river channel (usually a main stem river
reach). In most cases, irrigation water was assumed to
be extracted from river runoff locally, which appears to
be the case in practice (irrigation districts usually ex-
tract irrigation water from specific river channels). The
irrigation water transportation loss, the most important
factor that may affects actual irrigation water withdraw-
als from river, was considered with a simple water bal-
ance method for the irrigated and unirrigated part of
each grid cell (Tang et al. 2007a).

A control (hydrology) run was performed by driving
the DBH model with observed climate data for the
period 1960–2000. Vegetation parameters prior to the
1980s are unavailable from satellite data, and therefore
linear trends for the post-1980 period were extrapo-
lated back to 1960. The baseline irrigated area was
taken from the Global Map of Irrigated Areas (Tang et
al. 2007c; Siebert et al. 2005) for the 1990s, and was
adjusted to conditions from the 1960s on based on Liu
and Zhang (2002), Yang et al. (2004a), and Xia et al.
(2004). The spatial distribution of irrigated area was
estimated from the Global Map of Irrigated Areas us-
ing the geometric proportion scale method (Haddeland
et al. 2006a). Figure 3 shows the estimated history of
irrigated area changes in the Yellow River basin over
the study period.

A set of scenarios was defined to prescribe the range
of conditions that formed the basis for assessment of
the relative effects of climate, vegetation change, and
human activity on Yellow River zero-discharge epi-
sodes during the period 1960–2000. The DBH model,
using climate, vegetation, and irrigated area histories

(all of which have changed substantially over the study
period in various parts of the basin), was used to con-
struct hydrologic conditions associated with each of
the scenarios. The scenarios are S1: the control simu-
lation with observed changes in climate, vegetation,
and irrigated area over the study period; S2: the same
forcing data as the control simulation except that the
linear trend in climate data (i.e., precipitation, tempera-
ture, sunshine duration, and relative humidity) is re-
moved and the mean values of the climate forcings are
fixed to the means of the 1960s; S3: the same forcing
data as the control simulation except that linear
changes in vegetation data were removed and the mean
was fixed at the level of the 1960s; S4: the same forcing
data as the control simulation except that the irrigated
area was fixed at the 1960s level; S5: a simulation where
the linear trend in climate was removed as in S2, veg-
etation data were as in S3, and irrigated area data were
as in S4; and S6: a stable simulation where climate con-
ditions in the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s repeated the cli-
mate conditions in the 1960s, with no vegetation or
irrigated area changes (both fixed to the 1960s condi-
tions).

Scenarios S2 (linear climate trends removed), S3 (no
vegetation change), and S4 (no irrigation change) were
designed to investigate the relative effects of each of
the three change instruments on the hydrological cycle
of the Yellow River basin individually. After gridding
of the climate data used to force DBH, linear trends
were fit to the daily climate forcings at each grid cell
(Tang 2006). The areal climate data before and after
removing tendency are shown in Fig. 4. Climate condi-
tions in the 1960s were used as the reference condition;
that is, the mean value was for the 1960s. The irrigated
area in the 1960s was used as the reference value for

FIG. 3. The irrigated area in the Yellow River basin.
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scenario S2 (no irrigation change; Fig. 3). Vegetation
data (LAI and FPAR) are available only from the early
1980s on. Therefore, the monthly data pattern was
retained and the annual mean value was linearly ex-
tended back to the 1960s (see Fig. 5). Although a so-
phisticated method may help to reconstruct the histori-
cal vegetation data before the 1980s, the main purpose
of this study is not to retrieve the vegetation data, but

to demonstrate a scenario of vegetation change effect
on hydrological cycles. The linear extension provided a
simple possible way to drive the scenario. Based on the
simulated results, the linear regression model was used
to analyze the trend magnitude of simulated hydrologi-
cal components. The effects of climate, vegetation, ir-
rigation, and all changes combined were then estimated
from the trend magnitude. The forcing data of both S5

FIG. 4. Climate data with and without linear tendency.

FIG. 5. Vegetation data extension and the data with and without linear tendency.
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and S6 have no linear trend and were fixed to the 1960s
conditions. However the climate temporal patterns in
the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s were fixed to the 1960s
conditions in S6 and kept as the observations in S5. The

difference between S5 and S6 (S6 � S5) was used to
estimate the change magnitude of the simulated hydro-
logical components caused by the climate temporal pat-
tern.

FIG. 6. Observed and simulated discharge in S1 at main
stem gauges.
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3. Results and analysis

a. Control simulation

Figure 6 shows the observed and simulated discharge
for S1 for main stem gauges from 1960 to 2000. The
relative bias (BIAS), root-mean-square error (RMSE),
relative root-mean-square error (RRMSE), and Nash–
Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (NSE; Nash and Sutcliffe
1970) are given in the figure. For most of the gauges,
the simulated and observed discharge agree quite well,
with BIAS less than 10% and NSE larger than 0.5 for
the annual flows. And most of the observed trends are
captured. The annual river discharges show large de-
creasing trends, especially at the lower reach gauges
such as Sanmenxia, Huanyuankou, and Lijin. A sharp
decrease is observed at the Lijin gauge, implying sub-
stantial diversions and consumptive use between the
Huanyuankou and Lijin gauges.

The reported and simulated water withdrawals in S1,
the control simulation from 1960 to 2000 at the upper,
middle, and lower reaches of the Yellow River are
shown in Fig. 7. The water withdrawals are satisfacto-
rily reproduced by the control simulation. The simu-
lated water withdrawals give a slight decrease for the
upper reaches, while the reported values show a
gradual increase. The discrepancy may be caused by
various factors including irrigation water transportation
loss, groundwater uptake, and various human decisions
on agricultural practices, which are not explicitly mod-
eled or well represented because of a lack of local in-
formation. Both reported and simulated water with-
drawals show that changes in water withdrawals in the
upper and middle reaches during the study period were
small. Water withdrawals in the lower reaches increase
by a factor of nearly 5 from the 1960s to the 1990s. This

suggests that the lower reach water withdrawals have a
much larger effect on hydrological changes in the Yel-
low River than do those in the upper and middle
reaches.

Figure 8 shows predicted runoff, evapotranspiration,
water withdrawals, and ground surface temperature
changes in the subbasins of the Yellow River from 1960
to 2000 for the control simulation S1. Runoff decreases
over most part of the river basin. Large runoff de-
creases are predicted (and observed) for the Loess Pla-
teau, corresponding to precipitation decreases in that
region. The simulated evapotranspiration also de-
creases over the Loess Plateau. The decrease in evapo-
transpiration is of the same order as the runoff de-
crease. Increased evapotranspiration was predicted for
the Qingtongxia-Hetao irrigation district, the middle
reach irrigation districts, and the lower reach irrigation
districts. The large evapotranspiration in the lower ir-
rigation districts indicates that human activities have
affected the hydrologic cycle in that region. Water with-
drawals increase over most of the basin. The largest
increase of water withdrawals also occurs in the lower
reaches. The ground surface temperature increases
over the upper and middle reaches. The ground surface
temperature increase over the Tibetan Plateau and
Qingtongxia-Hetao district is related primarily to the
observed air temperature increase. Increasing ground
surface temperatures are also predicted over the Loess
Plateau, which are in part a result of decreased precipi-
tation and hence reduced evaporative cooling of the
land surface. Small increases in air temperature are de-
tected in the lower reaches and part of the middle
reaches, but the simulated ground surface temperatures
are decreasing. One reason may be that the large water
withdrawals have increased evaporation and hence

FIG. 7. Reported and simulated water withdrawals in S1 at the upper, middle, and lower reaches of the
Yellow River.
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cooled the ground in the low reaches. Tang et al.
(2007c) analyzed the effects of irrigation water with-
drawals on ground temperature in the Yellow River.
They found that latent flux increased and sensible flux
decreased because of large irrigation water withdraw-
als. The possible contributions of these changes are
analyzed below through assessment of the five sce-
narios.

The simulated sensible heating and canopy CO2 as-
similation fluxes are shown in Fig. 9. Decreases in sen-
sible heating are predicted for the Qingtongxia-Hetao

irrigation district, the middle reach irrigation districts,
and lower reach irrigation districts. Large sensible heat
flux decreases are also predicted for the lower reach
irrigation districts, confirming that the large water with-
drawals cool the ground in the lower reaches. The
canopy CO2 assimilation rate decreases in the sub-
basins without irrigation districts. The canopy CO2 as-
similation rate increases in the subbasins with large
irrigation districts such as Qingtongxia-Hetao, the
middle reach irrigation districts, and lower reach irri-
gation districts. The canopy CO2 assimilation rate

FIG. 8. Simulated changes from 1960 to 2000 in S1: (a) runoff change, (b) evapotranspiration change, (c) water withdrawals change,
and (d) ground surface temperature change.

FIG. 9. Simulated (a) sensible heating (W s�2) and (b) canopy CO2 assimilation flux (10�8 mol m�2 s�1) changes from 1960 to 2000 in S1.
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changes might be caused by the irrigation and vegeta-
tion recovery in irrigation districts and vegetation deg-
radation elsewhere. In any event, the results suggest
that human activity is altering the CO2 assimilation pat-
tern of the Yellow River basin.

b. Spatial changes of hydrology cycles

Figure 10, which shows simulated differences be-
tween S2 and S1 scenarios, illustrates the climate
change (linear trend) on selected hydrological variables
in the Yellow River basin from 1960 to 2000. Runoff
decreases over most of the river basin as a result of
precipitation decreases, which agrees with the data
analysis results in Tang et al. (2007b). Large runoff de-
creases occur over the Loess Plateau. Runoff increases
in the lower reaches, due to increased precipitation in
the North China Plain. As a result of decreasing pre-
cipitation, evapotranspiration decreases over most part
of the river basin. Extensive evapotranspiration de-
creases occur over the Loess Plateau, indicating that
less precipitation increases the soil moisture stress and
decreases the evaporation. Higher temperature may in-
crease the evaporative demand; however, no significant
tendency is detected over the Loess Plateau with the
evaporative demand of the atmosphere as described in

the data analysis paper Tang et al. (2007b). Because of
less precipitation, water withdrawals from the river
channel increase in the subbasins with irrigation dis-
tricts over the Loess Plateau. Water withdrawals de-
crease a little in the North China Plain because of cli-
mate change, confirming that the climate becomes wet
in that region. Ground surface temperature increases
with climate change. The ground surface temperature
change tendency is consistent with the observed air
temperature increase over the entire river basin.

Figure 11 shows the contribution of vegetation
change to the alteration of the hydrological compo-
nents in the Yellow River basin from 1960 to 2000,
which is represented by the simulated differences be-
tween scenarios S3 and S1. Runoff decreases slightly
over most parts of the river basin. The runoff decrease
is consistent with vegetation condition recovery (in-
creased LAI) over the whole basin. Larger runoff de-
creases occur in irrigated areas, such as the lower reach
irrigation districts, than in unirrigated areas. Evapo-
transpiration generally increases with increased LAI
(much of which is associated with irrigation). The larg-
est increases in water withdrawals occur in the lower
reach irrigation districts, indicating more irrigation wa-
ter is demanded to maintain soil moisture level in the

FIG. 10. Simulated changes contributed from climate linear change: (a) runoff change, (b) evapotranspiration change, (c) water
withdrawals change, and (d) ground surface temperature change.
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irrigation districts as agriculture develops. Simulated
changes in ground surface temperatures are small over
much of the basin; however, the ground surface tem-
perature can decrease more than 0.5 K in subbasins
with intensive cultivation.

The contributions of irrigation area change to the
alteration of the hydrological components in the Yel-
low River basin from 1960 to 2000 are shown in Fig. 12,
which gives the simulated differences between S4 and
S1. Generally, runoff increases, evapotranspiration in-
creases, and irrigation water withdrawals increase with
spatial patterns that follow the irrigated area increases.
Runoff (in which irrigation water withdrawals are not
excluded) increases because irrigation return flow in-
creases as irrigation water withdrawals increase. The
alterations of hydrological components are small in the
upper and middle reaches because of small changes in
irrigated area. Larger changes occur in the lower
reaches where the irrigated area in the 1990s is more
than 5 times of that in the 1960s. However, the change
of ground surface temperature is small because the ir-
rigated area alteration is small compared with the area
of the entire river basin.

Figure 13 gives the total contributions of changes in
climate, vegetation, and irrigated area to the hydrologi-
cal components (differences between S5 and S1). The

climate, vegetation, and irrigated area changes combine
to reduce both runoff and evapotranspiration over the
Loess Plateau. Comparing Fig. 10 with Fig. 12, the con-
tributions of climate change dominate the runoff and
evapotranspiration changes in the Loess Plateau. Run-
off and evapotranspiration increase over the Tibetan
Plateau and lower reaches of the North China Plain.
The increases are contributed by both climate change
and human activity. Water withdrawals have increased
over the entire river basin. The changes in water with-
drawals are mainly caused by the irrigated area increase
and the accompanying vegetation condition increase.
Climate change over the Loess Plateau leads to in-
creased irrigation water withdrawals. Ground surface
temperature increases over most parts of the river ba-
sin, primarily as a result of warmer air temperatures.
An interesting phenomenon is found in the ground sur-
face temperature in the lower reaches. Water with-
drawals for irrigation make the ground temperature de-
crease while air temperature increases. The effects of
the climate change and human activities on ground
temperature cancel each other out in the low reaches.
Comparing Fig. 13 with Fig. 8, the contribution to run-
off decrease from climate linear change, vegetation,
and irrigation change is less than the simulated runoff
decrease in the control simulation over the Loess Pla-

FIG. 11. Same as in Fig. 10 but from vegetation change.
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FIG. 12. Same as in Fig. 10 but from irrigation area change.

FIG. 13. Same as in Fig. 10 but from climate linear change, vegetation, and irrigation change.
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teau. The runoff decrease over the Loess Plateau is
partly caused by the climate temporal pattern change
according to S6.

c. River flow changes

Figure 14 shows the contributions to discharge
changes from climate change (C, S2 � S1); vegetation
change (V, S3 � S1); irrigation change (I, S4 � S1); C,
V, and I (S5 � S1); climate temporal pattern change
(S6 � S5); and the total simulated change from control
scenario (S1). The sum of contributions from C, V, and
I is quite close to that from C, V, and I, implying the
climate, vegetation, and irrigation changes indepen-
dently affect discharge. However, the sum of contribu-
tions from C, V, and I and climate temporal pattern
change does not fully match the total simulated change
because they could be correlated. At the river mouth
Lijin station, the control simulation shows a nearly 1000
m3 s�1 decrease during the study period. About 30% of
the decrease is caused by the climate temporal pattern
change, and 70% is caused by the linear changes in
climate, vegetation, and irrigation. Of the 70% caused
by linear changes, about 15% is caused by the linear
component of climate change, 15% is caused by veg-
etation change, and 70% is caused by irrigation change.
At the Huayuankou station, about half of the discharge
decrease is caused by climate temporal pattern change,
about one quarter is caused by climate linear change,
5% is caused by vegetation change, and 20% is caused
by irrigation change. The different proportion shows
the large irrigation change contribution between the
Huayuankou and Lijin stations. The result agrees with
the large water withdrawals at the Huayuankou-Lijin
section to the lower reaches irrigation districts. The
vegetation change could be caused by both human ac-
tivity and climate change. Taking the Huayuankou-
Lijin reach, the discharge decrease at Lijin station is

mainly caused by irrigation (about 50%), and the dis-
charge decrease caused by direct irrigation is about
40%. Above the Huayuankou station, the discharge
change is mainly caused by climate change (about
75%), and the effects of direct irrigation are about
20%. The large linear climate change contribution oc-
curs at the Toudaoguai-Sanmenxia section, where the
Loess Plateau responds to precipitation decrease.
Large climate temporal pattern contributions are ob-
served for the reach above Lanzhou and the Toudao-
guai-Sanmenxia reach, suggesting that not only the lin-
ear component of climate change but also the climate
temporal pattern has resulted in discharge declines. In
addition to the lower reaches, increased irrigation con-
tributions are found in the Tangnaihai-Qingtongxia
reach, the Toudaoguai-Shizuishan reach, and the Long-
men-Sanmenxia reach, corresponding to the Qing-
tongxia irrigation district, the Hetao irrigation district,
and the Weihe irrigation district, respectively.

The trends in annual hydrological components give
an idea of the possible reasons for the Yellow River
zero-discharge episodes. Although reservoir opera-
tions, which would seem to have considerable potential
impact on the terrestrial water cycle, are not considered
in this study, and therefore streamflow in the low-flow
period would certainly be underestimated (Hanasaki et
al. 2006), a high temporal resolution (hourly) simula-
tion provides a surrogate to investigate the incidence of
zero-discharge episodes and how they have changed
over time. Figure 15 shows the simulated dry days
(when the daily mean discharge is less than 10 m3 s�1)
and observed zero-discharge days at the river mouth
Lijin station. The river flow is assumed to be dry when
the discharge is less than minimum flow, 10 m3 s�1.
Scenario S1 gave more drying days than observations
did. The overestimation of drying days is as expected
because of the omission of the reservoir operations,

FIG. 14. Contributions of annual discharge change along the river main stem.
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although various human decisions on agricultural prac-
tices might have an effect. The simulated and observed
drying days were close to maximum values during the
latter part of the 1990s after several continual dry years.
An additional scenario was run based on the S1 sce-
nario without irrigation. The S1 scenario without irri-
gation gave no zero-discharge days for the entire simu-
lation period, indicating that the Yellow River will not
dry in the natural situation without human activities.
Scenarios S1–S5 can be partitioned into two groups: the
“with irrigation” change group (G1) includes scenarios
S1, S2, and S3; and the “without irrigation” change
group (G2) includes scenarios S4 and S5. The with ir-
rigation change group shows a rapid increase of drying
days, while the without irrigation change group shows
modest increases. The difference in zero-discharge days
between G1 and G2 became large from the early 1970s,
when the irrigated area was rapidly increasing. In G2,
the difference in drying days between S4 and S5 be-
came large from the 1980s, implying the contribution to
drying days from climate change and vegetation change
became large in the 1980s and the 1990s. Even when the
irrigated area and climate conditions are kept as in the
1960s, the scenario S5 shows larger drying days than the
observations in the 1970s. Because reservoirs are not
considered in the simulations, these results imply that
the Yellow River would have zero flow at downstream
locations without reservoir operations even if the irri-
gation levels were at the relatively low levels of the
1960s. The reservoirs, which release water for irrigation
and also release environmental flows in the low-flow
season, make more water available for irrigation on one
hand, while at the same time may help to keep envi-
ronmental flows and counter zero flow. Certainly, there
are more sophisticated ways to evaluate streamflow im-
pacts of reservoirs operations. We feel, however, that

the scenario analysis results are noteworthy as an index
of the practical impact of the reservoir operations.

4. Conclusions and discussion

The DBH model system was used to simulate hydro-
climate connections in the Yellow River with the ob-
jective of diagnosing possible mechanisms for Yellow
River zero-discharge episodes. The results suggest that
runoff and evapotranspiration decreases over the Loess
Plateau are dominated by climate change during the
1960–2000 study period. Ground temperature increases
are predicted over most of the river basin. Irrigation
and vegetation change affect some particular parts of
the river basin where they induce increased evapotrans-
piration and water withdrawals. The areas most af-
fected by irrigation and vegetation change are the irri-
gation districts, especially the Weihe irrigation district
and the irrigation districts in the lower reaches. Veg-
etation recovery in the irrigated areas significantly de-
creases runoff and cools the ground.

Overall, climate change dominates the predicted
changes in the upper and middle reaches, but human
activities dominate the lower reaches of the Yellow
River basin. Nearly half of the annual river discharge at
the river mouth is affected by climate change and half
by human activities. The linear trend in climate change
contributes to water consumption, but the climate tem-
poral pattern change has a larger impact on annual
river discharge than the linear climate change. In the
upper and middle reaches, the climate temporal pattern
change contributes half of the runoff decrease.

Climate change is the largest contributor to observed
changes in the water budget of the upper and middle
reaches; however, in the lower reaches river discharge
is affected more by irrigation water withdrawals. The

FIG. 15. Simulated and observed drying days at the Lijin station.
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number of zero-flow episodes at the river mouth be-
came large from the early 1970s, when the irrigated
area rapidly increased. The contribution to zero-dis-
charge episodes from climate change and vegetation
change became large in the 1980s and the 1990s. The
results also imply that the Yellow River would have
zero flow at the mouth without reservoir operations
even if irrigation withdrawals were held to the rela-
tively low level of the 1960s. The reservoirs, which re-
lease for irrigation and also release environment flow in
the low-flow season, make more water available for
irrigation on one hand and may help to maintain envi-
ronmental flows and counter zero-discharge episodes
on the other hand.

Future studies could benefit from a more sophisti-
cated handling of the reservoir system. Implementation
of detailed reservoir information could make the res-
ervoir simulation possible and would improve daily
streamflow simulation. More sophisticated techniques
are also likely to resolve causes of zero-discharge epi-
sodes on a finer time scale.
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